
Red Centre 
Nightlife



The #RedCentreNT is home to a vibrant nightlife with a little something to be enjoyed
by all! The southern skies and desert landscapes make for a spectacular setting and
provide visitors with a range of unique entertainment options from restaurants, pubs,
sports bars, to local performing arts and music that can be paired with your evening
meal for a unique cultural and culinary experience.

Alice Springs boasts an excellent range of cafes, restaurants and popular eateries.
There is a style to suit any taste or budget including everything from juicy steaks and
tasty bush meats or mouth-watering barbecue ribs, to the taste sensation of
traditional Taiwan. Treat yourself to the luxury of fine dining, a family friendly
restaurant or unwind under the stars with a unique culinary experience that will make
both your taste buds and heart sing.

❖ The GapView Hotel offers indoor and outdoor entertainment complete with
swimming pools for those hot summer days. The newly renovated outdoor area is
great for an afternoon with friends and family alike.

❖ Uncles Tavern is a vibrant space to catch up with friends, enjoy a cold drink, a game
of pool or to try some sensational pub fare. With both an inside lounge area and an
outside beer garden, Uncles is the perfect place to enjoy an icy cold beer or sip on
a wine after a long day of sightseeing.

❖ Epilogue Lounge with its artful design, the establishment has quietly built a
reputation among the bar hopping elite for a vibe that's continually surprising. A
menu that tickles the palate and a sound to uplift the soul. Spend the night dancing
away on their rooftop bar while sipping cocktails.

❖ Alice Springs Brewing Co. the perfect place to sit back and enjoy a variety of beers
and pizzas. All beers are brewed on site using quality ingredients from Australia and
the world.

❖ Jump in Alice Springs is complete with a relaxation area featuring retro-style sofas
and coffee tables and a spacious dining area with long wooden tables and benches.
The outdoor beer garden is perfect to enjoy a drink with your friends during the
hot summer nights. The menu features a delicious range of Mediterranean and
Asian specialties and an extensive drink list including craft beers, wine & soft
drinks.

❖ Lasseter's Crowne Plaza Casino has your choice of four diverse dining options and
four bars with a superb range of beverages as well as in-room dining. Check out Tali
and Tempo for a fancier affair, spend your time by the pool and enjoy the Splash
café, for a family dinner visit The Juicy Rump and the Goat and the Bucket, and
fancy the sports area? Enjoy the casbah an stadium 93.


